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women, minors and the rank and file of the unskilled. The
immediate effect was to raise the hourly pay of an estimated
300,000 employees to twenty-five cents and to shorten the
work week for 1300,000; the next year's wage increase to
thirty cents benefited some 690,000, and the reduction to a
forty-two-hour week about 2,382,000; while the innovation
of the forty-hour week in 1940 affected roughly 2,000,000.
Unanimous validation by the Supreme Court on February 3,
1941, signified that the act had become part of the durable
fabric of industrial relations.
After 1939 defense and war needs tended to increase em-
ployment, absorbing at length that reserve pool of man power
which so long had been left stagnant by the receding tides of
private labor demand. In the brimming flood of prosperity
every employable American, whether in factories or the
armed forces, was in demand.* Thus came the ultimate
pump-priming—which the dictators of Europe had discov-
ered early as a palliative for depression and social unrest, but
which Roosevelt had eschewed as perilous and unproductive
until necessity forced his hand. By 1941 the real weekly earn-
ings of factory workers stood at an all-time high.
Even in the deepening shadows of world crisis, labor dis-
putes were not wholly at an end, but the time for strikes was
swiftly running out. A measure of this new urgency was use
of the army by presidential order to- break the CIO-North
American Aviation strike at Inglewood, California, in June,
194L After the entry of Soviet Russia into the European
war later that month, the more radical elements in American
labor ceased to boycott the so-called "Imperialist struggle/'
and a period of almost halcyon industrial peace and coopera-
tion followed*
To both labor and management these years brought a
quickened awareness of federal power, whether as indulgent
* In December, 1942, a year after the attack upon Pearl Harbor, the presi-
dent ordered the administrator of federal works to close down all relief projects
by February 1, 1943.

